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+441635864544 - http://www.thecottageinnupperbucklebury.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of The Cottage Inn in West Berkshire. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Cottage

Inn:
Met my friends here after a long time apart with the children and had a brilliant time. Wonderful outside space for

the kids to play and they loved the equipment and animals. We ordered off the lunch menu and was so good,
probably the best chips I've had in a long time. The staff were very attentive even though we were at the furthest
point from the main building. Would definitely come back. read more. When the weather conditions is good you

can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What choggies doesn't like about The Cottage Inn:

Have experienced both good and not so good times at this pub. Food has been great and awful, service has
been friendly and cold but generally is a cute pub that's little pricey. read more. During a meal, a good drink is
essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the menu but also a comprehensive and

particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, You can take a
break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Furthermore, there are many

typically British meals on the menu that make the English heart beat faster, And of course, you should also try
the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Slushe�
LIME

Drink�
DRINKS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

VEGETABLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BURGER

BREAD

FISH

COD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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